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BY the end of next week Nehru's ashes, scattered from the air, would 
have mingled with the dust and soil of India, as he had wanted them 

to, and Lal Bahadur Shastri, unanimously chosen as his successor, would be 
sworn in as the Prime Minister and the composition of his Cabinet annonnc-
ed. That the Congress leaders could avoid an open contest and reach a 
consensus on Nehru's successor brought much solace to a grief-stricken 
people. Lal Bahadur lost no time in pledging himself to pursue the policies 
of the departed leader. "Socialism", he declared, "is our objective, our po
licies are already defined and enunciated. What is needed is proper and 
quicker implementation". There could be no better choice. Except perhaps 
Indira Gandhi, there can be little doubt that, among the possible contend 
ers, he is the rightful heir of Pandit Nehru. 

Lal Bahadur is not cast in the mould of heroes. But if the Congress 
leaders genuinely accept, without any mental reservation, the principle of 
collective leadership, on which Kamaraj is reported to have secured agree
ment. Lal Bahadur is the fit person to head such a team. Gandhiji and Pan 
dit Nehru were more than life-size; we have now to do with life-size men, 
able though they may be. Shastri has all the right qualities for the purpose 
and is ideally suited to be primus inter pan's. But continuity of policies and 
pursuit without interruption of all that the Nehru Government stood for w i l l 
not depend on him alone. To say this is not to question his loyalty to 
Nehru's ideals, nor his integrity. His ability to keep to the narrow and strait 
path wi l l depend on the team he has to work wi th . That team has to be 
homogenous and cohesive. Nehru could keep together and under control 
dissentient elements and incompatible personalities who were both strong 
and politically powerful. But he was more than life size, which Lal Baha
dur is definitely not. Indeed it could be difficult to imagine a greater con-
irasi in physique, personality or background. But where Shastri scores 
over others is in his capacity to handle people, his steadfastness of purpose, 
and his wonderful tact. He is accommodating and may not hesitate to 
stoop to conquer. With a disparate team, he wi l l be in a quandary and i n 
effective in a Cabinet which lacks homogeneity and unity of outlook w i t h 
out which it cannot work smoothly. 

The sense of relief, therefore, which people felt on Lal Bahadur's elec
tion without an open contest wi l l be short-lived and may altogether vanish, 
if the Cabinet he choses is too disparate and unwieldy, instead of being 
compact and homogenous. There are ugly premonitions that it may be so, 
If it is Kamaraj's hand which is behind the throne, how can Kamaraj, who 
built up his political reputation on the compactness of his government in 
his home State be a party to foisting an unwieldy and unmanageable Cabi
net on Lal Bahadur? One of Shastri's first pronouncements on being elected 
leader was that the Cabinet w i l l have to be larger, as if w i l l have to accom
modate various regional interests. There is distinctly an ominous ring 
about it and the prospects of Shastriji getting a fair start do not appear 
any brighter when the screen cloaking the consensus, so adroitly secured by 
Congress President Kamaraj, is removed. What price wi l l Shastriji have 
to pay those who made it possible for his selection to be uncontested? 
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W i t h the man wi th the rose, ele
gance has gone ou t of public life, 
perhaps never to return. But some
thing of his spirit must remain in the 
minds of the multitudes whom he so 
dearly loved, into whose minds he 
entered so deeply and who in their 
turn sustained and invigorated him 
and made him whole. It was on an 
unpromising quest that he started in 
his discovery of India. It was no 
quest, either, but a pilgrimage, a pi l 
grimage to the sanctum which is the 
heart of India, age-old and yet v i 
brant, sunk in myth and lore, wi th 
traditions going far back into the 
past, i l luminated by the past, and 
shedding light onto the future and 
dispelling the darkness from the path. 
His oneness wi th the land and the 
people. Nehru wanted to symbolise in 
his last wish that his ashes should 
mingle w i th the waters of the Ganga, 
"beloved of her people, round which 
intertwined her memories, her hopes 
and fears". The oneness he desired 
was not only wi th the waters of the 
river but wi th the rocks and stones 
and trees, and the fields on which the 
peasants to i l . 

The spirit remains, for it is Nehru's 
India that we have inherited today 
and the heir on whom has fallen the 
mantle of leading the country in the 
post-Nehru Era owes it to himself 
and to the people to select a team 
which would be one with h im in 
spirit in carrying on the sacred trust 
that has devolved upon him. The 
Congress owes it to the country to 
give to Lal Bahadur the team of his 
own free and unfettered choice. 

Restless of spirit, the whi r lwind of 
energy that he was, Nehru drove him
self hard, and knew no repose. But 
that most imperious of democrats and 
democratic of dictators, could not be 
ruthless. How hard could he drive 
others and how far could he carry even 
his own colleagues wi th h im in his 
ceaseless struggle to get a better deal 
for his people? 

Was there not a touch of irony in 
it that a thinly-attended Lok Sabha 
was carrying on a listless debate on 
the clearance of slums when in the 
afternoon of the black Wednesday 
the Minister for Steel, Shri Subrama-
niam, broke in to announce the tragic 
news that Panditji was no more? On 
how many occasions in the past few 
years, in how many fiery speeches, 
had Panditji declared that he wanted 
to burn down the slums? Slums are 

s t i l l there and as had as ever before. 
The Members of Parliament, in whom 
lies the power to abolish them, had 
not obviously been touched by Pan-
ditji 's fire. Or else, why would the 
attendance on that day be so thin? 
Nor had the administration been stung 
by Nehru's admonitions, made to sit 
up and take notice. Had it been, the 
progress of slum clearance would have 
been less slow and halting. 

Not that Nehru had any illusions 
himself. He knew ages before foreign 
aid and technical assistance for the 
development of underdeveloped coun
tries had been heard of that "the only 
way of self-recovery was through 
some vi ta l upheaval from wi th in . The 
explosive force needed for such an 
upheaval must be generated wi th in the 
soul of India itself. It: could not come 
through loans and gifts and grants and 
concessions and proclamations from 
without. It must come from wi th in" . 
(These excerpts from C F Andrews he 
quoted approvingly in his "Autobio
graphy"). "Therefore, it was w i t h 
the intense joy of mental and spiritual 
deliverance from an intolerable bur-

den, that I watched the actual out
break of such an inner explosive 
force, as that which actually occurred 
when Mahatma Gandhi spoke to the 
heart of India the mantram: 'Be free! 
Be slaves no more!' and the heart of 
India responded. In a sudden move
ment her fetters began to be loosened, 
and the pathway of freedom was 
opened". 

It was only a chance coincidence 
that a thin House should be debating 
listlessly something that was dearest 
to Nehru's heart at the hour of his 
death. But it was no chance occurr
ence, but a part of his inflexible rou
tine, that Nehru should have finished 
his day's work and cleared all the 
files on his desk at eleven o'clock the 
night before he died. 

The path has been laid: to make 
the content of freedom really mean
ingful to the people is the task that 
awaits Lal Bahadur. The inner ex
plosive force has already been releas
ed. For Shastriji, the task is more 
modest and humble. But it is a task 
nevertheless which has to be carried 
on. 
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On the Frontier 
SOME of the main strains on the 

eastern seaboard of Africa have 
for the moment shifted southwards. 
After the stresses of the mil i tary mut i 
nies earlier this year, the problems 
posed now are much less serious, for 
the teething troubles of East Africa — 
as characteristically an ex-British en-
clave as West Africa is ex-French 
— have been overcome. Already, now 
that the inevitable ini t ia l rifts have 
been prevented from growing into visi
ble schisms, the pattern of the imme 
diate future is becoming clearer. The 
weakening of the East African Federa
t ion is part of the cost of domestic 
unity wi th in each of the three, and 
part of the price for Tanganyika gulp 
ing down the exotic cocktail of Zanzi
bar. Now, on the south-western bord
er, Northern Rhodesia is emerging as 
a new major power on the continent, 
and a significant one since it is, eco
nomically and racially, as much part 
of the lands to the north as of those 
to the south. 

Tanganyika's attempts to shake a 
l i t t le looser from the Federation as a 
bargaining counter against its other 
two members in the developmental 
pursuit of the proceeds of internal 
trade is, for African nationalists, one 

of the sadder by-products of new inde
pendence. Wi th the largest population 
but the least development, Tanganyika 
has nursed an increasing resentment 
against the apparently irreversible eco
nomic discrimination of federation — 
she earns a surplus w i th the non-East 
African world which goes in part to 
cover Kenya's expanding deficit (cur
rently 25 mi l l ion pounds) on her ex
ternal trade. But then Tanganyika's 
deficit wi th the other two in the Fede-
ration has trebled in six years: Kenya 
currently exports to her southern part
ner some 10 mi l l ion pounds worth of 
goods which includes nearly a th i rd 
of Kenya's manufacturing ou tpu t The 
1961 arrangements for compensating 
Tanganyika for the sluggishness of her 
progress relative to Kenya and Uganda 
has not substantially reversed the 
trend, so that President Nyerere's 
frustration is understandable if not 
forgivable. That frustration has now-
threatened to bang tariffs on imports 
from the other two, set quotas and 
create a separate currency — even, it 
is said, possibly withdraw from the 
main achievement of the Federation, 
the Common Services Organisation 
which maintained central control of 
the railways, airways, tax-collection 
and research. W i t h this flourish, plus 


